
HCPCS Ceiling Floor Description AL AR AZ CA CO CT DC DE FL GA IA ID IL IN KS KY LA MA
L0627 $469 $352 LSO Low Back System $396 $396 $384 $384 $399 $384 $384 $384 $396 $396 $392 $384 $393 $393 $392 $396 $396 $384

L0631 $1,171 $878 LSO High Back System $988 $988 $959 $959 $995 $959 $959 $959 $988 $988 $978 $959 $983 $983 $978 $988 $988 $959

L1686 $1,089 $816 HIP Orthoses System $891 $816 $1,089 $1,089 $920 $900 $1,028 $1,028 $891 $891 $816 $828 $897 $897 $816 $891 $816 $900

L1810 $118 $88 Knee System, Polycentric Joints $117 $96 $116 $116 $90 $93 $88 $88 $117 $117 $90 $102 $99 $99 $90 $117 $96 $93

L1832 $725 $544 Knee System< ROM Joints $725 $544 $650 $650 $544 $710 $633 $633 $725 $725 $544 $544 $659 $659 $544 $725 $544 $710

L1971 $534 $401 AFO Double Bar, molded foot $451 $451 $438 $438 $454 $438 $438 $438 $451 $451 $446 $438 $449 $449 $446 $451 $451 $438

L2220 $98 $73 AFO Dorsi/Plantar flex assist $79 $78 $98 $98 $95 $73 $73 $73 $79 $79 $75 $87 $77 $77 $75 $79 $78 $73

L3670 $132 $99 Shoulder System (Left or Right) $125 $103 $132 $132 $99 $99 $119 $119 $125 $125 $132 $103 $99 $99 $132 $125 $103 $99

L3710 $144 $108 Elbow System, Polycentric joints $127 $130 $121 $121 $108 $136 $137 $137 $127 $127 $108 $108 $124 $124 $108 $127 $130 $136

L3760 $519 $389 Elbow System, ROM Joints $438 $438 $425 $425 $440 $425 $425 $425 $438 $438 $434 $425 $436 $436 $434 $438 $438 $425

L3908 $70 $52 Wrist System, Aluminum Splint $52 $52 $70 $70 $52 $70 $59 $59 $52 $52 $53 $70 $64 $64 $53 $52 $52 $70

HCPCS Ceiling Floor Description MD ME MI MN MO MS MT NC ND NE NH NJ NM NV NY OH OK OR
L0627 $469 $352 LSO Low Back System $384 $384 $393 $393 $392 $396 $399 $396 $399 $392 $384 $384 $396 $384 $384 $393 $396 $384

L0631 $1,171 $878 LSO High Back System $959 $959 $983 $983 $978 $988 $995 $988 $995 $978 $959 $959 $988 $959 $959 $983 $988 $959

L1686 $1,089 $816 HIP Orthoses System $1,028 $900 $897 $897 $816 $891 $920 $891 $920 $816 $900 $1,089 $816 $1,089 $1,089 $897 $816 $828

L1810 $118 $88 Knee System, Polycentric Joints $88 $93 $99 $99 $90 $117 $90 $117 $90 $90 $93 $96 $96 $116 $96 $99 $96 $102

L1832 $725 $544 Knee System< ROM Joints $633 $710 $659 $659 $544 $725 $544 $725 $544 $544 $710 $725 $544 $650 $725 $659 $544 $544

L1971 $534 $401 AFO Double Bar, molded foot $438 $438 $449 $449 $446 $451 $454 $451 $454 $446 $438 $438 $451 $438 $438 $449 $451 $438

L2220 $98 $73 AFO Dorsi/Plantar flex assist $73 $73 $77 $77 $75 $79 $95 $79 $95 $75 $73 $83 $78 $98 $83 $77 $78 $87

L3670 $132 $99 Shoulder System (Left or Right) $119 $99 $99 $99 $132 $125 $99 $125 $99 $132 $99 $117 $103 $132 $117 $99 $103 $103

L3710 $144 $108 Elbow System, Polycentric joints $137 $136 $124 $124 $108 $127 $108 $127 $108 $108 $136 $113 $130 $121 $113 $124 $130 $108

L3760 $519 $389 Elbow System, ROM Joints $425 $425 $436 $436 $434 $438 $440 $438 $440 $434 $425 $425 $438 $425 $425 $436 $438 $425

L3908 $70 $52 Wrist System, Aluminum Splint $59 $70 $64 $64 $53 $52 $52 $52 $52 $53 $70 $70 $52 $70 $70 $64 $52 $70

HCPCS Ceiling Floor Description PA RI SC SD TN TX UT VA VT WA WI WV WY AK HI VI
L0627 $469 $352 LSO Low Back System $384 $384 $396 $399 $396 $396 $399 $384 $384 $384 $393 $384 $399 $384 $384 $422

L0631 $1,171 $878 LSO High Back System $959 $959 $988 $995 $988 $988 $995 $959 $959 $959 $983 $959 $995 $959 $959 $1,055

L1686 $1,089 $816 HIP Orthoses System $1,028 $900 $891 $920 $891 $816 $920 $1,028 $900 $828 $897 $1,028 $920 $1,261 $1,348 $1,089

L1810 $118 $88 Knee System, Polycentric Joints $88 $93 $117 $90 $117 $96 $90 $88 $93 $102 $99 $88 $90 $121 $130 $96

L1832 $725 $544 Knee System< ROM Joints $633 $710 $725 $544 $725 $544 $544 $633 $710 $544 $659 $633 $544 $635 $679 $725

L1971 $534 $401 AFO Double Bar, molded foot $438 $438 $451 $454 $451 $451 $454 $438 $438 $438 $449 $438 $454 $438 $438 $482

L2220 $98 $73 AFO Dorsi/Plantar flex assist $73 $73 $79 $95 $79 $78 $95 $73 $73 $87 $77 $73 $95 $143 $153 $83

L3670 $132 $99 Shoulder System (Left or Right) $119 $99 $125 $99 $125 $103 $99 $119 $99 $103 $99 $119 $99 $157 $168 $117

L3710 $144 $108 Elbow System, Polycentric joints $137 $136 $127 $108 $127 $130 $108 $137 $136 $108 $124 $137 $108 $124 $133 $113

L3760 $519 $389 Elbow System, ROM Joints $425 $425 $438 $440 $438 $438 $440 $425 $425 $425 $436 $425 $440 $425 $425 $510

L3908 $70 $52 Wrist System, Aluminum Splint $59 $70 $52 $52 $52 $52 $52 $59 $70 $70 $64 $59 $52 $92 $98 $70
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				HCPCS		Ceiling		Floor		Description		AL		AR		AZ		CA		CO		CT		DC		DE		FL		GA		IA		ID		IL		IN		KS		KY		LA		MA				ME		MI		MN		MO		MS		MT		NC		ND		NE		NH		NJ		NM		NV		NY		OH		OK		OR		PA		RI		SC		SD		TN		TX		UT		VA		VT		WA		WI		WV		WY		AK		HI		VI

				L0627		$469		$352		LSO Low Back System		$396		$396		$384		$384		$399		$384		$384		$384		$396		$396		$392		$384		$393		$393		$392		$396		$396		$384				$384		$393		$393		$392		$396		$399		$396		$399		$392		$384		$384		$396		$384		$384		$393		$396		$384		$384		$384		$396		$399		$396		$396		$399		$384		$384		$384		$393		$384		$399		$384		$384		$422

				L0631		$1,171		$878		LSO High Back System		$988		$988		$959		$959		$995		$959		$959		$959		$988		$988		$978		$959		$983		$983		$978		$988		$988		$959				$959		$983		$983		$978		$988		$995		$988		$995		$978		$959		$959		$988		$959		$959		$983		$988		$959		$959		$959		$988		$995		$988		$988		$995		$959		$959		$959		$983		$959		$995		$959		$959		$1,055

				L1686		$1,089		$816		HIP Orthoses System		$891		$816		$1,089		$1,089		$920		$900		$1,028		$1,028		$891		$891		$816		$828		$897		$897		$816		$891		$816		$900				$900		$897		$897		$816		$891		$920		$891		$920		$816		$900		$1,089		$816		$1,089		$1,089		$897		$816		$828		$1,028		$900		$891		$920		$891		$816		$920		$1,028		$900		$828		$897		$1,028		$920		$1,261		$1,348		$1,089

				L1810		$118		$88		Knee System, Polycentric Joints		$117		$96		$116		$116		$90		$93		$88		$88		$117		$117		$90		$102		$99		$99		$90		$117		$96		$93				$93		$99		$99		$90		$117		$90		$117		$90		$90		$93		$96		$96		$116		$96		$99		$96		$102		$88		$93		$117		$90		$117		$96		$90		$88		$93		$102		$99		$88		$90		$121		$130		$96

				L1832		$725		$544		Knee System< ROM Joints		$725		$544		$650		$650		$544		$710		$633		$633		$725		$725		$544		$544		$659		$659		$544		$725		$544		$710				$710		$659		$659		$544		$725		$544		$725		$544		$544		$710		$725		$544		$650		$725		$659		$544		$544		$633		$710		$725		$544		$725		$544		$544		$633		$710		$544		$659		$633		$544		$635		$679		$725

				L1971		$534		$401		AFO Double Bar, molded foot 		$451		$451		$438		$438		$454		$438		$438		$438		$451		$451		$446		$438		$449		$449		$446		$451		$451		$438				$438		$449		$449		$446		$451		$454		$451		$454		$446		$438		$438		$451		$438		$438		$449		$451		$438		$438		$438		$451		$454		$451		$451		$454		$438		$438		$438		$449		$438		$454		$438		$438		$482

				L2220		$98		$73		AFO Dorsi/Plantar flex assist		$79		$78		$98		$98		$95		$73		$73		$73		$79		$79		$75		$87		$77		$77		$75		$79		$78		$73				$73		$77		$77		$75		$79		$95		$79		$95		$75		$73		$83		$78		$98		$83		$77		$78		$87		$73		$73		$79		$95		$79		$78		$95		$73		$73		$87		$77		$73		$95		$143		$153		$83

				L3670		$132		$99		Shoulder System (Left or Right)		$125		$103		$132		$132		$99		$99		$119		$119		$125		$125		$132		$103		$99		$99		$132		$125		$103		$99				$99		$99		$99		$132		$125		$99		$125		$99		$132		$99		$117		$103		$132		$117		$99		$103		$103		$119		$99		$125		$99		$125		$103		$99		$119		$99		$103		$99		$119		$99		$157		$168		$117

				L3710		$144		$108		Elbow System, Polycentric joints		$127		$130		$121		$121		$108		$136		$137		$137		$127		$127		$108		$108		$124		$124		$108		$127		$130		$136				$136		$124		$124		$108		$127		$108		$127		$108		$108		$136		$113		$130		$121		$113		$124		$130		$108		$137		$136		$127		$108		$127		$130		$108		$137		$136		$108		$124		$137		$108		$124		$133		$113

				L3760		$519		$389		Elbow System, ROM Joints		$438		$438		$425		$425		$440		$425		$425		$425		$438		$438		$434		$425		$436		$436		$434		$438		$438		$425				$425		$436		$436		$434		$438		$440		$438		$440		$434		$425		$425		$438		$425		$425		$436		$438		$425		$425		$425		$438		$440		$438		$438		$440		$425		$425		$425		$436		$425		$440		$425		$425		$510

				L3908		$70		$52		Wrist System, Aluminum Splint		$52		$52		$70		$70		$52		$70		$59		$59		$52		$52		$53		$70		$64		$64		$53		$52		$52		$70				$70		$64		$64		$53		$52		$52		$52		$52		$53		$70		$70		$52		$70		$70		$64		$52		$70		$59		$70		$52		$52		$52		$52		$52		$59		$70		$70		$64		$59		$52		$92		$98		$70



				HCPCS		Ceiling		Floor		Description		MD		ME		MI		MN		MO		MS		MT		NC		ND		NE		NH		NJ		NM		NV		NY		OH		OK		OR

				L0627		$469		$352		LSO Low Back System		$384		$384		$393		$393		$392		$396		$399		$396		$399		$392		$384		$384		$396		$384		$384		$393		$396		$384

				L0631		$1,171		$878		LSO High Back System		$959		$959		$983		$983		$978		$988		$995		$988		$995		$978		$959		$959		$988		$959		$959		$983		$988		$959

				L1686		$1,089		$816		HIP Orthoses System		$1,028		$900		$897		$897		$816		$891		$920		$891		$920		$816		$900		$1,089		$816		$1,089		$1,089		$897		$816		$828

				L1810		$118		$88		Knee System, Polycentric Joints		$88		$93		$99		$99		$90		$117		$90		$117		$90		$90		$93		$96		$96		$116		$96		$99		$96		$102

				L1832		$725		$544		Knee System< ROM Joints		$633		$710		$659		$659		$544		$725		$544		$725		$544		$544		$710		$725		$544		$650		$725		$659		$544		$544

				L1971		$534		$401		AFO Double Bar, molded foot 		$438		$438		$449		$449		$446		$451		$454		$451		$454		$446		$438		$438		$451		$438		$438		$449		$451		$438

				L2220		$98		$73		AFO Dorsi/Plantar flex assist		$73		$73		$77		$77		$75		$79		$95		$79		$95		$75		$73		$83		$78		$98		$83		$77		$78		$87

				L3670		$132		$99		Shoulder System (Left or Right)		$119		$99		$99		$99		$132		$125		$99		$125		$99		$132		$99		$117		$103		$132		$117		$99		$103		$103

				L3710		$144		$108		Elbow System, Polycentric joints		$137		$136		$124		$124		$108		$127		$108		$127		$108		$108		$136		$113		$130		$121		$113		$124		$130		$108

				L3760		$519		$389		Elbow System, ROM Joints		$425		$425		$436		$436		$434		$438		$440		$438		$440		$434		$425		$425		$438		$425		$425		$436		$438		$425

				L3908		$70		$52		Wrist System, Aluminum Splint		$59		$70		$64		$64		$53		$52		$52		$52		$52		$53		$70		$70		$52		$70		$70		$64		$52		$70



				HCPCS		Ceiling		Floor		Description		PA		RI		SC		SD		TN		TX		UT		VA		VT		WA		WI		WV		WY		AK		HI		VI

				L0627		$469		$352		LSO Low Back System		$384		$384		$396		$399		$396		$396		$399		$384		$384		$384		$393		$384		$399		$384		$384		$422

				L0631		$1,171		$878		LSO High Back System		$959		$959		$988		$995		$988		$988		$995		$959		$959		$959		$983		$959		$995		$959		$959		$1,055

				L1686		$1,089		$816		HIP Orthoses System		$1,028		$900		$891		$920		$891		$816		$920		$1,028		$900		$828		$897		$1,028		$920		$1,261		$1,348		$1,089

				L1810		$118		$88		Knee System, Polycentric Joints		$88		$93		$117		$90		$117		$96		$90		$88		$93		$102		$99		$88		$90		$121		$130		$96

				L1832		$725		$544		Knee System< ROM Joints		$633		$710		$725		$544		$725		$544		$544		$633		$710		$544		$659		$633		$544		$635		$679		$725

				L1971		$534		$401		AFO Double Bar, molded foot 		$438		$438		$451		$454		$451		$451		$454		$438		$438		$438		$449		$438		$454		$438		$438		$482

				L2220		$98		$73		AFO Dorsi/Plantar flex assist		$73		$73		$79		$95		$79		$78		$95		$73		$73		$87		$77		$73		$95		$143		$153		$83

				L3670		$132		$99		Shoulder System (Left or Right)		$119		$99		$125		$99		$125		$103		$99		$119		$99		$103		$99		$119		$99		$157		$168		$117

				L3710		$144		$108		Elbow System, Polycentric joints		$137		$136		$127		$108		$127		$130		$108		$137		$136		$108		$124		$137		$108		$124		$133		$113

				L3760		$519		$389		Elbow System, ROM Joints		$425		$425		$438		$440		$438		$438		$440		$425		$425		$425		$436		$425		$440		$425		$425		$510

				L3908		$70		$52		Wrist System, Aluminum Splint		$59		$70		$52		$52		$52		$52		$52		$59		$70		$70		$64		$59		$52		$92		$98		$70



































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Range Of Motion Knee System
• Controls flexion and extension from 0° - 90°.
• Removable gel pack for cold / hot therapy.
• ‘Extender’ straps add up to 10” of circumference.
• Easily adjustable compression section ensures  

total contact and protection.
• Ideal for post-op recovery, contractures, severe 

sprains and strains.

ROM Elbow System
• Controls flexion and extension from 0° – 90°.
• Removable gel pack for cold / hot therapy.
• Easily adjustable compression for total contact 

and protection.
• Ideal for post-op recovery, contractures, sprains 

& strains.

Polycentric Knee System
• Controls hyperextension of the knee.
• Controls excessive medial / lateral movements.
• Removable gel pack for cold / hot therapy.
• Easily adjustable compression insures total contact 

and protection.
• Ideal for sprains, strains and post-op recovery.

Polycentric Elbow System
• Controls hyperextension of the elbow.
• Removable gel pack for cold / hot therapy.
• Easily adjustable compression for ‘total contact’.
• Controls medial / lateral movement.
• Ideal for post-op recovery, severe sprains & strains.

LSO Low Back System  (L1-L5)
• Heat moldable anterior and posterior supports 

located in New Slim-Line Custom Pockets.
• Portable, adjustable lumbar compression section 

provides total contact and pressure relief.
• Used with or without the gel packs attached.
• Gel pack provide deep cold or heat therapy. 
• New ‘Floating D Rings’ provide the perfect fit.

LSO High Back System (Sacrococcygeal Junction-T9)
• Heat moldable anterior and posterior supports located 

in New Slim-Line Custom Pockets.
• Portable, adjustable lumbar compression section 

provides total contact and pressure relief.
• Used with or without the gel packs attached.
• Gel pack provide deep cold or heat therapy.
• New ‘Floating D Rings’ provide the perfect fit.

Functional Wrist System
• Controls wrist / hand flexion and extension.
• Wide aluminum splint can be bent for fit and function.
• Removable gel pack for cold / hot therapy.
• Easily adjustable compression for total contact & control 

of motion.
• Use for carpal tunnel, severe sprains & strains, post-op.

Shoulder System (Left and Right Available)
• Compression section ensures ‘total contact’.
• New ‘Floating D Ring’ ensures that the body 

strap will be both functional and comfortable.
• New Single Arm ‘Y’ Strap for easier application.
• Customized cold / hot pack controls edema, pain 

and discomfort plus improved patient comfort.
• Ideal for post-op and arthritic patients.

6022 ROM SYS

6042 SYS (L) / 6047 SYS (R)

6017 ROM SYS

6002 ALUM SYS    

6037-101-103 MED

6017 POLY SYS

Call for Details HIP Orthosis System
• Low Riding Hip Girdle combines function with superior 

anatomical fit (left and right) which allows easy bending, 
sitting and sleeping, all with greater comfort.

• Easy to adjust Flex / Ext / ABD / ADD hip joint.
• Fully padded with soft, washable, breathable foam.
• Includes New ‘Cold+Relief Sleeve’ for cold / hot 

therapy with the brace on or can be worn separately for 
patient relief and enhanced healing.

6022 POLY SYS

6053-101-203 MED 

Full Line of Reimbursable ThermoTherapy Bracing

Toll Free +1 844.620.1100
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